The D13A CEFACT uDT schema publication differs from earlier versions in the following respect:

In order to fully comply with CCTS 2.01 ALL unqualified data type supplementary components are now included.

1. In the case of Date Time, Date, Time and Indicator there is now support for using the supplementary component format.text by means of a new xsd:choice element.

2. In the case of Quantity Unit, Code List Agency, Identifier the code list "clm63055:AgencyIdentificationCodeContentType" is now attached

As a result the D13A CEFACT qDT schema publication also differs from earlier versions in the following respect:

1. The Formatted_ Date Time. Type reflects the change described above for the underlying uDT. It also differs from earlier versions in that it now conforms to the library content rather than being forced to conform with the previous persistent manually edited uDT schema.

2. The union statement in the Date Mandatory_ Date Time. Type has been changed to <xsd:union memberTypes="xsd:date xsd:dateTime">.